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Stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the 
Lord is not in vain. — 1 Corinthians 15:58 

In worship services around the world, Christians have often sung these words: "Because he lives, I can face tomorrow; because he 
lives, all fear is gone; because I know he holds the future, and life is worth the living just because he lives." In today's verse the apos-
tle Paul expresses the same thought: Because of Jesus' resurrection we have every reason to live life to the fullest.  

Of course, that's easier said than done. Sometimes we wonder about the truth. Sometimes we doubt. So many things in life can 
shake us up, and sometimes our everyday struggles have a way of moving us away from the Savior, keeping us from experiencing his 
presence. 

Christ has made no provision for you—on your own, in your own power—to live the Christian life. It’s a brand of living far superior 
to the Christ-in-my-own-strength program, which only leads to disappointment, exhaustion, and failure. He is the only one who ever 
lived it successfully. While you can seek knowledge and understanding, and you can serve, worship, and walk with Him, you have 
zero power or personal strength to resource true, full obedience. There’s nothing in you that can enable you to live for Him—not an 
ounce of strength, not a smidgen of willpower, not a thimbleful of perseverance to make Christian living possible.  

The only source of power is the exchanged life—Christ living through you. Your part is to get out of the way and let Him. When you 
do and people see spiritual energy in you, whose is it? Not yours, but Christ’s. If people see anything worthwhile in your life, if there 
is anything eternal and lasting, it is the actual life of Jesus Christ flowing through you. He is the only true resource, the only power 
for lasting transformation. 
 
The true Christian life is Christ in you. 

Still, the risen Savior gives his power and peace to us to stand firm in spite of setbacks in our lives.   

I Serve a Risen Savior.  

One Thing is Certain 
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever. Hebrews 13:8 (NKJV) 

 

One thing is for certain, we live in uncertain times. If you watch the news, it seems that the world is spinning out of control. It seems 

like every day there is a new tragedy or a new scandal. As we look to our leaders, they seem to do everything but lead. But, there is 

good news! In all the uncertainty, there is one thing that is absolutely certain. There is One who is absolutely certain and His name is 

Jesus! He is the same today as He was at the creation. Nothing catches Him by surprise and He is in absolute control. Even more, He has 

a plan in all of this and He loves us. So, let’s turn off our TVs, love our neighbors and follow Him! ~ Andrew Shook  



From my heart… 

  

Spring is here and there’s a lot of excitement in our church right now.  Let’s begin with Easter.  Where would we be 

without Easter?  Without the resurrection, the church and our faith wouldn’t have a leg to stand on.  But PRAISE GOD, the tomb was 

empty on Easter morning.  The angel said, “He is not here; He has risen, just as He said.” (Matthew 28:6)  We serve a RISEN SAVIOR, 

Who is with us this very day.  Through God’s grace and Jesus’ sacrifice we are saved!  Let’s praise Him, for He alone is worthy of our 

praise.  Thank you to our choir for sharing the cantata “Lead Me to the Cross” and to each one who had a part in helping us tell the story 

of Easter.  It was powerful. 

  

Work is steadily progressing in the fellowship hall and kitchen, and by June they should be ready for use.  Stick your head in one day and 

have a look.  The word I hear most often is “Wow!”  The work outside is also underway as the old ramp has been removed and the old 

nursery will be gone soon (this was done to help with water issues on that side of the church).  The land for the new bus garage (with 

storage rooms added) is being cleared.  And soon we will break ground for the new multi-purpose building, which will be used for many 

different activities.  Thank you for your support for this project:  many volunteers have already given countless number of hours toward 

this project; weekly giving to the building fund is up; and many groups and individuals are remembering our church in prayer.   Please 

continue volunteering, giving and praying.  To see what God is doing through our church family is awesome!  

  

April 2-5, are the dates to deliver the Hope Boxes to Kentucky, and again, it has been amazing to watch our church family respond to the 

need.  In order to fulfill our ministry needs of providing hope boxes to children in Eastern Kentucky, we needed over 1,700 boxes.  Be-

tween 25 – 30 different churches, Sunday School classes, and groups delivered their boxes and we were still a few hundred short this 

year.  Kyle shared the need, and between your response and others who brought more boxes, the need will be met.   As Gomer Pyle 

used to say, “Thank you!   Thank you!  Thank you!”  Now, pray that God will use these boxes to spread hope to the children and their 

families in these poor areas of our country.  Just last year, there were over 1,500 professions of faith.  May God use these boxes to draw 

people to Himself.             

  

But even with all the good things going on, as I write this note this month, my heart feels heavy.  Several families in our church have 

gone through, and are still going through some very difficult times.  I won’t go into all of the situations.  Some of them we are able to 

share and some are shared with me in confidence.  Even in the midst of all this excitement, life still happens, problems still come, diffi-

culties still occur.  As we focus on the church building, let’s not lose sight of the church family.      

  

According to Southern Baptist statistics, our church is a big church.  The average SBC church averages around 50 for Sunday School and 

around 75 for worship.  Over the past year, we’ve averaged right at 240 in Sunday School and our sanctuary is pretty full most Sun-

days.  Even with our deacons and yokefellows, in order to properly minister to each person, we need your help.  How can you 

help?  Take a moment in Sunday School and look around you.  See who is absent.  If each person who is present would just take the 

name of one person who is absent and contact that person during the week, it would make a big difference.   It might be that they were 

out of town, or sick, or maybe experiencing a personal problem, and your contact might be just the thing that they needed to remember 

God’s love can see them through.  Look around you in worship and see who is absent.  You have an idea of who normally sits near you 

and is not there.  Give them a call.  It might be nothing serious, but then you might just discover a need that we can meet.   If you dis-

cover something that I, or Kyle, or our deacons and yokefellows need to know about, please let us know so that we can reach out in 

ministry.  We can only respond to the needs we know about.  Help us not to let anyone slip between the cracks. 

  

Hope to see you Sunday with a Bible in your hand and a smile on your face. 

  

Pastor Gordon    

   



  It's a busy time of year for the Acteens as we have begun our preparations for our mission trip to Puerto Rico this summer.  The group, 

which includes 15 girls and leaders, started our fundraising efforts back in the fall when we sold fall and winter mason jar centerpiec-

es.  There are two “Board of Bucks” bulletin boards in the church. One is across from the youth room on the first floor near the Welcome 

Center. The other is outside of the sanctuary on the piano side. If all of the envelopes are filled from both boards, we will raise over 

$10,000!  Please consider taking an envelope and filling it. This mission trip will cost us over $15,000 and $10,000 of it is needed by May. 

     We recently had a spirit day at Sweet Frog in Granite Falls, where a portion of the sales for the day will be sent to us to use for our 

trip. There will be three more Sweet Frog spirit days in the next few months. These will be on April 22, May 20, and June 17. All dates 

are Sundays and the times will be from 12 to 9. Please come out and support the Acteens on those days. 

     The Acteens BBQ will be on Saturday, April 14th from 11-6. Because of the renovations in the fellowship hall, we will have take-out 

only. The cost of a BBQ plate is $8 and sandwiches are $3. We will also sell BBQ by the pound. Local delivery will be offered within the 

Dudley Shoals, Granite Falls, and Bethlehem/Taylorsville areas. 

     The Missions Auction will be coming up on Saturday, June 2nd. The Acteens will be helping with it and part of the proceeds from the 

auction will be used for our Puerto Rico trip. We will also be selling concessions during the auction. We will be asking for donations of 

items for the auction. If you or someone you know owns a business and would be willing to donate, please let an Acteen or leader 

know. 

     We have always been supported by the members of Dudley Shoals Baptist Church and for that, we are so thankful. If you are unable 

to help financially with our trip, please consider praying for us as we continue to raise the money needed. We will leave for Puerto Rico 

on July 29th and will return on August 3rd. More information will come in the next few months.  

You’ll never be a perfect parent,  
but you need to be a praying parent. 

-Mark Batterson 
 

This month I want to take time to encourage all the parents out there! 
  
There is no tougher job, and no greater calling than that of a parent. The powerful role a parent plays in their child’s 
life cannot be overestimated. Your kids are drawing their cues on what it looks like to follow Christ from you more 
than they are any other person. This can be an incredibly motivating, convicting, and overwhelming thought. You 
won’t always get it right or perfect. But you can always pray. 
  
But whatever were gains to me I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. What is more, I consider everything a loss 
because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider 
them garbage, that I may gain Christ and be found in Him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the 
law, but that which is through faith in Christ—the righteousness that comes from God on the basis of faith. I want to 
know Christ—yes, to know the power of His resurrection and participation in His sufferings, becoming like Him in 
His death, and so, somehow, attaining to the resurrection from the dead. 
Philippians 3:7-11 
 
We could make a lot of goals for our kids. We, no doubt, have great dreams and aspirations for them. We want what is 
best, and it is important to remember there is no greater aspiration or goal we should have for them than that they 
know and experience the fullness of Jesus Christ. 
 
  

Pray you would keep this priority and your child would not just “know about” but truly KNOW Jesus. 
  

Praying for you as you pray, 
Pastor Kyle 

  
PS: I encourage all parents to take their kids to go see the movie “I Can Only Imagine”! It is such a great family film. 



Under Construction 

As many of you know we are under construction on the fellowship hall and other areas around the church.  Well 

we are pleased to say the deconstruction on the fellowship hall is complete and the reconstruction is in progress 

and proceeding beautifully.  The old walls are down and the walls on the cemetery side are sand-blasted and 

ready to be sealed so that further water damage will be deterred.   The Welcome center entrance is transforming 

into a great vestibule room to save energy and keep the heat and cold from entering the first-floor hall 

way.  Meetings are under way with great discussion on moving forward with the Multipurpose building and the 

new bus/storage garage.    The outside work on the cemetery side is going smoothly and we should start to see 

the sidewalk on that side removed soon as well as the old nursery.   We would caution everyone for your own 

safety to avoid going into the construction areas.  Once the sidewalk is removed you will have to go around to the 

other side of the church to enter.  So, make sure you prepare for any extra time this may take for you to walk 

around the church for services.  






